
  

Reading's real Foundry Quarter?

We don't think it's Weldale Street!



  

Maps of the area, 1912-13



  

  Griffith's Railway Foundry – Caversham Road  

 Samuel Griffith first appears in directories in 1878, with 
a foundry on Caversham Road, just north of the Great 
Western Railway’s signal works.

 He moved round the corner into Vastern Road in 1899.



  

H C Goodman

 Established in the 1880s, on the site currently occupied 
by the Peter Brett Associates building

 Goodman's street furniture such as lamp posts and 
drain covers can still be seen today

 Still operating until the early 1980s



  

Aerial view from about 1980, showing 
Goodman's metal works



  

Robert Cort

 Founded in 1823 and built equipment for gasworks
 Started at the Kennet Ironworks, De Bohun Road, near 

the southern end of Reading Bridge
 When Reading Bridge was built in 1923, they changed 

the name of the works to the Reading Bridge Ironworks
 In 1936 they employed 800
 Moved to Elgar Road in 1951
 Still there, though on only a part of their former site, 

making valves for the oil and gas industry. 



  

The Coronium Metal Company Ltd

 

 Non-ferrous founders. 
 Specialised in bearings for railway vehicles in the 1930s 
 On the site of Clearwater Court, the offices of Thames 

Water, just across the road from Cort’s old foundry.



  

The Great Western Railway Signal Works

 Made signalling equipment and clocks for the railway
 Still operational until the 1980s



  

Thamesbank Iron Works

Evidence survives of Lewis & Allen, 1894, and in letters 
from Henry Lewis & sons, Reading, to a client in 1905

This map is from 
1900.

It is also 
interesting to see 
how much of our 
area had been 
built by then.



  

Look for those names around you!



  

The foundry names live on below our feet!



  

Local pictures: can you help us?

 This picture was 
taken in 1976

 Do you have any 
pictures of street 
scenes from this 
area in the 20th 
century?

 If so we'd love to 
see them!



  

Finally...an update on the Cox & Wyman site

 80-100 
residential 
units, including 
terraced houses 
along Addison 
& Cardiff Roads

 Trees retained, 
some green 
space

 Entrance in 
Addison Road

 Likely planning 
application this 
year
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